FIS offers FIS/mpm users a modular training program for beginners and professionals. As the entire program is divided into clear focus topics, you can book either individual seminars or the full seminar package. In addition, FIS offers individualized FIS/mpm training courses for your employees.

1 Basic training course

Target group: Master data managers, key users
Learning target: Effective operation of the FIS/mpm maintenance tools
Prerequisite: Basic SAP MM knowledge
Duration: 1 day (per maintenance tool)

Training content:
- Operation of the FIS/mpm maintenance tools (master data, vendors, customers, documents, bills of material, conditions, SD functions, rebate)
- Data Exchange Tool: import and export processes
- Maintenance tools: selection, overview, detail screen, change functions
- Log evaluation

2 Intermediate training course

Target group: Master data managers, key users
Learning target: Effective operation of the FIS/mpm maintenance tools
Prerequisite: FIS/mpm basic training course
Duration: 1 day (per maintenance tool)

Training content:
- Customizing of the FIS/mpm application (e.g. creation of default value indicators, mapping and conversion methods, mapping of string functions)
- Authorization control
- Enhanced FIS/mpm functions
- Evaluation options

3 Delta training course after release upgrade

Target group: Master data managers, key users
Learning target: Introduction to the new features after a release upgrade
Prerequisite: FIS/mpm release upgrade
Duration: 1 day

Training content:
- Presentation of new functions and modules
4  Individual training course

FIS organizes the training course and you define the main topics.

The FIS training professionals tailor the contents of individual training courses to the requirements of your industry, organization or internal business processes. Trainers with long-standing professional experience and practical knowledge provide you with knowledge on the selected topics.

For further information, please send an e-mail to the FIS Education Team.

Organizational information

Training course dates
Please ask for the current dates.

Training location
The training courses will take place on your premises.

Contact
FIS Informationssysteme und Consulting GmbH
Röthleiner Weg 1
97506 Grafenrheinfeld
kontakt@fis-gmbh.de
www.fis-gmbh.de